Pre-K Class (Mrs. Vaughan & Mrs. Shapiro

September is over and we are getting familiar with our routine. The children have
been having a lot of fun making new friends and learning new things. October is
filled with quite a few crafts and a lot of learning. We will be starting our
grocery theme this month. We will introduce math and literacy games that
incorporate that theme. We will continue to practice sorting, patterning and
counting and will begin to discuss opposites. We will finish up our lesson on the
five senses and will introduce science lessons on pumpkins, rocks and nocturnal
animals.
Star of the Week will begin this month.

Science

Writing and Literacy

Finishing up our 5 senses
Pumpkins
All about Rocks
Nocturnal animals
*Our sensory bins will be filled
with black beans

Trace and write first names
Trace and write #’s 4-7
Trace and write letters D-G
Write D,E,F and G words
Letter bingo
Chalk boards
Halloween writing station
Play-Doh letters
PB &J letter match
Alphabet stew
Magna Doodle letter/number
practice
Food syllable sort
Grocery Store letter “dot it”

Math

Patterning w/ marshmallows and dot paints
Number rockets and opposites
Number prints in play-doh
Pumpkin # counting cards
Halloween number games and food shape path games
Grocery cart counting and ice cream # matching
Sorting with fruit manipulatives
Numbers 4-7
Please remember to dress your child appropriately for the weather. We ask that you keep extra
clothes, underwear and socks in your child’s backpack in case of an emergency.

Crafts
Donuts, handprint wreaths, fall trees, paper plate dinosaurs, owls,
dog puppets, painting w/hardboiled eggs, painting w/small objects,
painting w/golf balls, painting w/feathers, painting at the easel and
finger painting
Elmer the elephant, engines, pumpkins, deep sea fish, frog hats,
fish in a bowl, Dracula handprints, bats, monster masks, witches and
Frankenstein’s

Dramatic Play
Construction (Oct. 5th-15th)
Grocery Store (Oct. 19th-29th)

Star of the Week

Birthday’s
Ivy Stoltzfus
Luke Sliter

October 22nd
October 28th

-------------------------------

Oct. 5th-8th
Addison Dettmer and Benny Osborne

Notes

Oct. 12th-16th
James Belliston, Thomas Rozewski and Jack
Farrell

Fall Festival (10/15)
Halloween Celebration (10/29)

Oct. 19th-22nd
Landon True and Everett Taylor

How to contact Mrs. Vaughan and
Mrs. Shapiro
alvaughan@cinci.rr.com (513-490-3700)
eashapiro0@gmail.com (513-237-3868)

If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to ask.

